are remembering. We're just—line here is short so you have to come up and
(stand in line for turn to give away.)
At this time I want to introduce to you Roseita LeClair. Many times she has
appeared here during a pow-wow and seen the loss of Susie Blackman. Just
can't .overcome it. She was a good'woman. She xaad good thoughts, and ex/
tended those thoughts to me. Welcomed me. Invited
e me. And every time I
come here, Susie Blackman strikes me in my heart w;ith' tears.• .I've thought
a lot of here and now today' in her recognition, I want to do something.' "
Amanda Bates, you're asked to come and shake hands* with L'eClalre. Susie's
\
daughter is here with her. Amanda Bates. Madiline Sankey,, you're also
asked to come and shake hands with the party. These two women'that have'
been mentioned have been very nice—good—to her, and she never has fori
\

\

t

•

gotten. Bruce Haumpy, you're asked to shake hands with Danny Old Crow.' '. '
He's giving a recognition of James Nightwalker who has recently passed away. Ruby Bates, here, in honor of her mother, deceased, ,-rs giving five
'
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<

•

'

\
\

\\
\\

dollars to the. drummers. Will the head drummer come *Cnd acknowledge the
five. Josephine Sleeper at this time is giving the recognition of G^Len
Lumpmouth, who has passed away not too long ago. Many times she has seen
him display himself here with his family.' This .is the first time that you
don't see him here. And no dtrubt that he would like.to see us go on. But
things that take place here,' and not step back. Ethel Stoneroad, you'reasked to come and shake hands with .Josephine Sleeper, in honor and respect
of Glen Lumpmouth, deceased. There's a woman here—Mrs. Armor—you're asked
to come and shake hands with Josephine. -Betty Ann Friday from Bartlesville
..is here to attend the pow-wow, and givee^the recognition of her uncle, Glen
Lumpmouth. He's asking Susie Blackowl to come'acknowledge the gift and.shake

